User can register even if validation fails when using trackers to collect group information

Status
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Subject
User can register even if validation fails when using trackers to collect group information

Version
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Category
• Regression

Feature
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
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Rating

Related-to
• Registration not working properly

Description
User selects group at registration and the respective tracker fields show. Fine so far. However if data entered by user in one of the group tracker fields fail validation, the user is nevertheless created. The newly created user is not assigned the group for which he opted and the group tracker is not appended.

Ideal behaviour should be that the user is not created if validation fails.

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
Priority 80

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk

Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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